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7199 Tristan Drive 

Easton, MD 21601 

 410-822-0553 

Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

January 2019/Tevet-Shevat 5779     bnaiisraeleaston.org        temple18@goeaston.net 

THE SHOFARTHE SHOFAR  

 
Religious Services 

    
Saturday, January 5, 10:00 a.m. 
  Torah Portion: Va’era 
   Exodus 6:2-9:35 
  Haftarah: Ezekiel 28:25-29:21 
 
Friday, January 11, 6:00 p.m. 
  Torah Portion: Bo 
   Exodus 10:1-13:16 
  Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28 
   
Saturday, January 19, 10:00 a.m. 
  Torah Portion: Beshalach 
   Exodus 13:17-17:16 
  Haftarah: Judges 4:4-5:31 
 
Friday, January 25, 6:00 p.m. 
 Torah Portion: Yitro 
  Exodus Exodus 18:1-20:23 
 Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-7:6, 9:5-6 
 

Temple B’nai Israel 
 
Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

Board of Directors and Officers: 

   President - Arna Meyer Mickelson  

   1st Vice President - Dennis Podolny 

    2nd Vice President - Ann Smith 

   Secretary - Liz LaCorte 

   Treasurer - Norman Bell 

   Board Members: 

      Bruce Bernard Lesley Israel 

      Jody Florkewicz   Barry Koh 

      Belinda Frankel Cheryl Kramer 

      Elaine Friedman      Ron Rothman 

      Steve Gervis          Susan Silver 

Frank Menditch (IPP) 

Shofar Editors: Stephen & Jean Sand 

       

  

      From the Rabbi’s Desk  
 

The 17th chapter of the book of Deuteronomy serves 
as a manual for leadership training. These verses 
contain instructions for the king; the wisdom found 
there applies to presidents as well. Chapter 17      
instructs: “the king shall not keep many horses or 
send people back to Egypt to add to his stable. The 
Eternal has warned you, ‘You must not go back that 
way again.’”. 

Why does Torah admonish the king “not to amass 
large numbers of horses,” expressly prohibiting the people from   
going back to Egypt for supplies? Torah says in no uncertain terms, 
“the Lord has warned you, ‘You must not go back that way again.’” 

Is the concern here that the king may be tempted to stockpile  
weapons at the expense of the people’s freedoms? Or is the Torah 
concerned about something more organic, more internal to the   
people? 

Torah’s concern centers on the fear that the familiar, while always 
comfortable, may not always be the most advantageous. If the   
Children of Israel  return to Egypt, even in response to a royal    
mandate, they may seek to reengage with the very nation from 
which they so laboriously achieved emancipation. In other words,  
Torah says to the king: Don’t chance it … do not send them back 
there … do not undermine the change happening. You are making 
progress and great strides. An excursion into the recent past could 
be profoundly destabilizing. Don’t endanger your new way of life by 
an infusion of old ways. 

Torah understands the difference between physical liberation and 
emotional, psychological cultural emancipation. Leaving Egypt      
geographically does not mean that the people severed those ties 
binding them to the culture, practices and worldview of Egypt.     
Torah’s concern is that you can take the Hebrew slave out of Egypt, 
but can you take Egypt out of the Hebrew slave?  

Prof. Carol Ochs writes, “We, as Reform Jews, know that we can’t 
keep doing something just because we have always done it … All too 
often, we are tempted to choose something disagreeable simply   
because it is familiar, comfortable and accepted…because it is hard 
to keep moving forward … We survived just fine the old way—why 
risk it all? “You must not go back that way again” is both a profound 
gift and a central lesson offered by Moses to the Israelites.” 

Prof. Ochs continues, “Sometimes, people may excuse their unwise 
choices, saying that they were responding to events that predate 

http://www.bnaiisraeleaston.org/
mailto:temple18@goeaston.net
http://urj.org/index.cfm?
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their becoming moral agents. But Judaism rejects that response. The Torah says no! God brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage, so you cannot blame your former enslavement for your present actions. In exchange 
for your freedom, you are now a responsible moral agent: “You must not go back that way again.” 

In the ancient Near East, horses were both prized for their power and strength and counted as a commodity of            
exceptional value. The more horses one acquired the wealthier one was. Egypt was known for its horses.  Remember, 
camels and donkeys were beasts of  burden. The Torah warns the Hebrew king not to compromise the security of the 
people and the integrity of the nation by dependence on foreign sources, even if those sources are familiar and well 
known. 

It is so easy for a leader to succumb, to be seduced by power and position; to act in ways that suggest he is above the 
law. So the king is commanded to have two copies of the Torah available and accessible to him at all times: one by his 
throne and one by his bed; a powerful reminder that the Law applies both to his personal life as well as his public life. 
Deuteronomy teaches us that no one has a right to act in a way which disregards the law of the land – even when he 
thinks he is doing so in the best interest of the people. 

Clearly Torah recognizes in these verse that need for leaders with integrity, who model for the rest of us proper conduct 
and behavior. Torah also communicates its sensitivity for the pain of change and the disruption concomitant with change. 
But ultimately, Torah takes a stand and declares the pain of change is temporary, but the pride of accomplishment, the 
satisfaction of instituting what is right and true and beneficial, that lasts forever. 

May that be said of us, Amen 

President’s Message 

Just a few weeks ago, Temple B’nai Israel’s loved and respected member Alvin Grollman passed away.  We      

honored Alvin last year with our Membership Appreciation Award.  He is well remembered for his amazing family of 

six daughters as well as generations of their children.  He was an important part of Temple B’nai Israel.  These are 

the beautiful words his daughter Linda Kappesser shared when we honored him last year. He will be missed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good afternoon to everyone in the congregation.  We are gathered here today in honor of our father, Alvin Groll-
man, a proud Jewish man who worked hard all his life supporting our family, practicing his faith and  setting an 

example for us all.  We are proud and honored to be here. 
 

To have a strong faith is to be blessed. To believe there is an all powerful being who brings comfort in times of 
sadness and appreciation of all of life’s happy wonders is truly a blessing. Our father has been blessed with this 
faith and today we gather to honor him.  

 
Our father was the youngest child of Henry and Lena Grollman – his beloved parents - and brother to Jul, Sol,  

Sylvan and Elinore. He continues to be recognized as “Babe”, a local legend to the Kent Island community.  He and 
his siblings were raised on Kent Island where he still resides. Our father and late mother, Irene Grollman, who 

were together for over 50 years, raised 6 daughters who are here today. They kept a kosher home and provided 
all of us the opportunity to have a Jewish education here at Temple B’nai Israel.  

 
Our mother passed away in 2004 and even through this difficult time, our father’s faith in G-d was unwavering. His 
devotion and certitude helped him find the strength to continue, accepting life’s sorrows and embracing its joys. 

He can be found every Saturday morning, without fail, at the kitchen table, wrapped in his tallit, in prayer and 
meditation.  

 
At 93 he continues to enjoy rural life on the farm, overseeing livestock and frequenting cattle auctions to  invest 

and trade. He has a vibrant life - rich in family and friends. His life is now filled with eight grandchildren and one 
great grandchild, Asa, who brings him tremendous joy. He has helped build a legacy for our family as Jews on the 
Eastern Shore. 

 
Our connection to this Temple has been an important part of our lives with family bar and bat mitzvahs, namings, 

and many celebrations. We are proud and pleased that Rabbi Hyman together with the members of the temple are 
honoring him today.  
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From the Desk of the Executive Director 

On November 1, 2018, Temple B’nai Israel hosted a vigil for the five counties of the East-

ern Shore, in memory of the victims of violent crimes in Pittsburgh and Kentucky.       

November 1 was also the first day of work for me as your new Executive Director. That 

night, we greeted over 500 people as they filled our Temple with their solidarity and love. 

It was a memorable night, one that none of us will forget.  

It was also the beginning of a very busy two months of work. We hosted a Bar Mitzvah, 

Thanksgiving service, Community Menorah Lighting, and are now planning for the Martin 

Luther King Prayer Breakfast on January 21. Temple is fast becoming a true community 

center for not only the Jewish community, but for all people of the Eastern Shore. 

And my learning curve has just begun. I meet weekly with President Arna Mickelson, to learn about the   

ongoing maintenance requirements of the new building, as well as to better understand the governance and 

finances of Temple. Rabbi Hyman and I meet daily, and I work in support of his many outreach programs. In 

addition, I attend all Committee and Board meetings, which will be helpful as we move forward in transfer-

ring information from one to the other. In order to better understand Temple’s needs and member’s vision 

for the future, I have met with 95% of your Board, all your Committee Chairs, and some elders of Temple. 

These meetings are important, along with the results from the Membership Survey that was compiled      

earlier, to determine the most desired programming for Temple. 

In addition to Rabbi’s strong community network and thought-provoking sermons at services, it is through 

programming that we will come together as a community, based on different groups’ interests. Our Member-

ship Committee has already created The Ladies Who Lunch, which is well supported. Some of you may have 

an interest in mahjong, friendly games of cards, Jewish films, Deli Day, Jewish cooking classes, gentle yoga, 

or educational lectures--like our partnership with the Aspen Institute to bring Stuart Eizenstat to Temple in 

March. If there is something that you would like to see considered as a program at Temple, please call me. 

Finally, my position here at Temple B’nai Israel is to help fulfill the vision of The Satell Center for Jewish Life 

on the Eastern Shore. To that end, I will be reviewing and recommending a variety of initiatives that we will 

all work together to promote, as we celebrate our Jewish heritage. 

Shalom, 

Lori Ramsey 

From Ruth & Don Saff: 

 Condolences to the Grollman family on the passing of Alvin Grollman, beloved father, grandfather, great 
grandfather and sons-in law. The congregation could see how well respected he was. 

 Condolences to Barbara Viniar on the passing of her mother, Evelyn. 

 Mazel Tov and wishes for many years of good health to Rae Hyman, Rabbi Hyman’s mother, on her 90th    
birthday. 

 Congratulations to Don Saff and his son, Stephen, who have just enjoyed their birthdays. 

 Thinking of Alan Silbert and wishing him many get well wishes. 

 Wishes to the congregation and its families for a happy and healthy 2019. 
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2019 Susan and Barry Koh February Lecture Series  
 

This year’s theme is The Importance of Music in Sacred Space.  The four programs will be held on Wednesday's in 

February from 7:30 to 9:00 PM.  

6th     Jason McKinney "A Jewish Voice Through the Ages" 

13th   Dr. Rachel Franklin "A Classical and Jazz Recital" 

20th   Richard and Leroy Potter with Members of the Union Baptist Choir "The Evolution of Gospel Music" 

27th   Oltre Ponte Trio  - Nevin Dawson, Zack Stakowski, Elizabeth Brown, "Selections for Violin, Viola and Piano" 

 

Details will be provided in future communications 

 

 

 

 

Interfaith Families Workshop: Dr. Marion Usher  

Well-known speaker and author Dr. Marion Usher will present a workshop based on her book, Two Faiths: Stories of Love 

and Religion at Temple B’nai Israel on Sunday, February 10 from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM.  The workshop is open to the 

community and free of charge, but requires an RSVP. 

In addition to consulting with many organizations, Dr. Usher also serves as a Clinical Professor of  

Psychiatry at the George Washington School of Medicine and Behavioral Sciences and works with    

individuals and couples in clinical practice. 

The workshop will discuss how to integrate and navigate the complexities of an interfaith relationship 

for families, including grandparents, and create a bond rich in respect, understanding and a life 

grounded in Jewish identity. Dr. Usher will draw on her experience working with 700 interfaith couples 

over 25 years.  Parents, grandparents and the newly engaged and married will find the workshop  

educational and encouraging. 

Rabbis throughout the region have endorsed Dr. Usher’s book, including Rabbi Shira Stutman of Sixth & I Historic      

Congregation of Washington DC. Rabbi Stutman said that “Marion Usher understood, long before the pundits and profes-

sors, that interfaith marriage in America was now the norm. She has inspired me, and countless others, to welcome,  

understand, and celebrate these families. Her work is a gift and a  blessing to the 21st-century Jewish community.” 

If you would like to attend this educational and inspirational workshop, please RSVP to Temple B’nai Israel at             
410-822-0553. Temple B’nai Israel would like to thank member Rick Scobey for sponsoring Dr. Usher’s visit.  

SAVE THE DATES 

For tickets contact Rabbi Hyman 

February 8th, Potluck Dinner at 6:00 PM, followed by Shabbat Services at 7:00 PM. Sign up for a covered 

dish here:  https://bit.ly/2Q59ZSB 

https://bit.ly/2Q59ZSB
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Community Hanukkah Menorah Lighting 
 

Our first Community Hanukkah Menorah lighting in our new building was held on December 6th.  Before lighting the menorah, as  

congregants and guests from the community gathered in the sanctuary, Rabbi Hyman led off by asking “Any questions about            

Hanukkah?” “I have one: Why do my kids who are 32 and 34 still get a present tonight?” The Rabbi explained some of the traditional 

Hanukkah items - latkes, Hanukkah gelt, and of course the jelly donuts (which were served following the menorah lighting).  The Rabbi 

thanked Pastor James Nash of Saints Peter and Paul Parish for his donation of a piece of Hebrew calligraphy which hangs in the Temple 

lobby.  Everyone then moved to the lobby where the Rabbi explained the miracle of Hanukkah and the symbols associated with it.   

Menorah lighters included Easton Mayor Robert Willey and Mrs. Willy, State Senator Addie Eckardt,  Rev. Roland Brown of Union   

Baptist Church of Easton, Talbot County Councilwoman Laura Price, Talbot County Council President Corey Pack, and Matthew Peters,  

Executive Director of the Chesapeake Multicultural Resource Center. 
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          HOLIDAY OF THE MONTH 

                                                               TU B’SHEVAT 

 

 

 

Tu B’Shevat, or the "New Year of the Trees", is Jewish Arbor Day, observed on the 15th (tu) of Sh'vat. It was 

originally an agricultural festival marking the emergence of spring. In the 17th century, Kabbalists created a 

ritual for Tu B’Shevat similar to a Passover seder. Today, many Jews hold a modern version of the Tu B’She-

vat seder each year. The holiday also has become a tree-planting festival in Israel, in which Israelis and Jews 

around the world plant trees in honor or in memory of loved ones and friends. 

Like Hanukkah, Tu B’Shevat is a post-biblical festival, instituted by the Rabbis. However, the holiday has   

biblical roots. The tithing system upon which it is based dates back to the Torah and its deep concern with 

trees, harvests, and the natural world, all of which are at the heart of Tu B’Shevat.  

The theme most commonly ascribed to the holiday today is the environment. It is considered a festival of 

nature, full of wonder, joy, and thankfulness for G-d’s creation in anticipation of the renewal of the natural 

world. During this festival, Jews recall the sacred obligation to care for G-d’s world, and the responsibility to 

share the fruits of G-d’s earth with all. 

Tu B’Shevat falls at the beginning of spring in Israel, when the winter rains subside and the pink and white 

blossoms of the almond trees begin to bud. It is for this reason that almonds and other fruits and nuts native 

to the Land of Israel - barley, dates, figs, grapes, pomegranates, olives, and wheat - are commonly eaten 

during the Tu B’Shevat seder. 

The seder, full of imagery and symbolism, is divided into four sections representing the four seasons.  The 

seder evolved to include four cups of wine or grape juice, but in varying shades of red, which represent the 

seasons: white for the bleak time of  winter, white with a bit of red to represent the earth’s awakening in 

early spring, red with a bit of white representing the blossoming of late spring, and dark red to represent the      

fullness of all the growing plants and vegetation along with the heat of summer. 

Many of our contemporary Tu B’Shevat haggadot (texts that set forth the order of the seder) draw on its   

rituals. Often we group the fruits into three types: fruits with tough outer shells and edible interiors (melons, 

peanuts, pomegranates, coconuts, citrus, etc.), fruits with edible exteriors and inedible pits (dates, olives, 

plums, peaches, apples, etc.) and fruits that are entirely edible (berries, figs, grapes, etc.).  These are said 

to represent different seasons and/or ways of being in the world, often following kabbalistic categories. 

 

 

       A Yiddish Tu B’Shevat Limerick, by Rachel Kapen  

    We plant a boym* on Tu B'Shevat 

    Ein** boym or tzvay*** or quite a lot 

      Mir essen frucht,**** a faig a floym***** 

      They alle vaksn oyfn boym****** 

    Or, also, carobs and a nut 

 

    *boym, tree 

    **ein, one 

    ***tzvay, two 

    ****mir essen frucht, we eat fruit 

    *****faig, floym, fig, plum 

    ******alle vaksn oyfn boym, all grow on the tree 
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A big, b
ig th

ank you to
 Chery

l a
nd Lois...

gre
at p

lan fo
r a

 

wonderfu
l e

vening beautif
ully

 accomplis
hed! 

Thank you for all the hard w
ork organizing this w

onderful 

event!  W
e could not have done it w

ithout you tw
o!!!! 

Last night was just wonderful...what a delicious (on all levels) Shabbat    

experience you and Lois organized for us. Thank you so much!! 

Shabbat Potluck Dinner 

 

A message from the organizers Cheryl Kramer and Lois Small: 

What a success we had due to all your participation! It was wonderful to see everyone interacting and   

enjoying each other.  

We counted over 35 people attending, with some potential new members totally enjoying our Temple B’nai 

Israel warmth and inclusive family.  

The buffet was full of many delicious treats and a table of homemade desserts that would rival the best 

caterer’s Vienesse Sweet Table!!! 

Many thanks to our set up, serving and clean up crew ….. “many hands make light work”! 

 

Thank yous to Cheryl and Lois from congregants who attended. 

Photos by Alan Mickelson 
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Onegs and Kiddushes: A New Year! 

As we are starting a New Year, we are once again encouraging all Temple members to consider sponsoring an 

Oneg or Kiddush luncheon. Our membership is growing and this is the perfect opportunity for all to participate and 

contribute to temple services. This is also a great way to celebrate a special occasion in your life such as a birth-

day or anniversary. 

 

Sharing the responsibility makes hosting easier and more enjoyable. We encourage those of you that have hosted 

in the past to invite new members to host with you. Participation enhances a sense of belonging. 

 

The following is an updated schedule for the new year. Available dates are left blank. Contact Linda Kappesser to 

sign up or if you have any questions.  linda_kapp@yahoo.com   410-310-9344 

Thanks to Our Oneg and Kiddush Hosts 

We would like to thank all the members who have contributed to the Temple by volunteering to host Onegs and 
Kiddush luncheons. Your generosity brings the community closer together and is much appreciated. We encourage 
all members to consider hosting as there are plenty of available dates.  

December Hosts 

Sat., Dec 8     ————— Lesley Israel 

Fri., Dec 14    ————— Cheryl Kramer and Lois Small 

Sat., Dec 22   ————— Linda Kappesser, Beth Malone and Barbara Stafford 

Fri., Dec 28    ————— Gloria Paul 

mailto:linda_kapp@yahoo.com
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Tidbits of Jewish History 

Victor David Brenner (1871-1924) 

 

Look carefully at a penny and you’ll notice something you may never seen before: the initials VDB pressed into the dark 

underline of Lincoln’s right shoulder. Those initials stand for Victor David Brenner—the Jewish-American engraver,     

medalist, and designer of the Lincoln penny. 

Brenner was born in Lithuania in 1871.  His original birth name was Viktoras Baranauskas, but it was changed to make it 

easier to gain citizenship in the United States. Victor's father taught him gem and seal engraving and sculpting. After he 

moved to America, those skills helped him become one of the country’s premier medalists. 

In 1907 Brenner produced art portraying Lincoln on a medal and a plaque. The next year he discussed his work with 

Roosevelt and both recognized that the Indian Head Penny was outdated and needed to be replaced since it had been 

used for half a century.  In 1909 the first Lincoln Wheat Penny using Brenner’s design was minted, commemorating the 

centennial of Lincoln’s birth.  It was the first American coin with the likeness of a real person.  

The new Lincoln wheat pennies did not come without criticism. The biggest complaint was that the initials were printed 

too prominently on the reverse of the coin. Others felt that the wheat ears on the reverse of the coin did not look like the 

correct species. Many in the South did not like Abraham Lincoln on the coin at all. Brenner insisted that this was not an 

advertisement of his name, but rather as a way to teach future generations and students of history about who the artist 

was and the history of that time period. 

Ultimately, the coin was recalled, but the Lincoln head penny continued being minted without the VDB until 1918. During 

that year, the mint allowed the initials to be included back on the coin, except that the VDB would now appear under  

Lincoln's shoulders with the lettering much smaller. The design of the coin continued until 1958 when the wheat ears on 

the reverse were replaced with the Lincoln Memorial. 

Most of the 1909 VDB pennies were produced by the Philadelphia Mint, but a few were minted at the San Francisco Mint. 

The rare 1909 S VDB penny is one of the most desirable for coin collectors. A worn out coin in good condition is worth 

over $750 and is worth thousands in uncirculated grade. Brenner's legacy is well known on earth and beyond. One 1909 

VDB Lincoln penny was placed on a calibration device onboard NASA's Curiosity Rover, now located on the surface of 

Mars! 

1909 Wheat Penny with initials on reverse 

1909 VDB Lincoln penny on the NASA Curiosity Rover calibration device 

Lincoln Memorial Penny with initials below the shoulder 
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JANUARY CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
 
GENERAL FUND 
Brenda Crabbs     In memory of Myra Goldgeier 
Cynthia Ringgold-Goble & Kent Goble  In memory of Alvin Grollman 
Ava Honeycutt     In memory of Alvin Grollman 
Naomi & Bob Hyman 
Adrienne Nassau    In memory of Rose Kolovsky, grandmother of Adrienne     
      In memory of Elmer Rosen, uncle of Adrienne  
Loretta & Stephen Quigley   In memory of Alvin Grollman 
Susan & Murray Sarubin   In memory of Samuel Sarubin, father of Murray   
Eunice Shearer    In fond memory of Alvin Grollman 
 
BOOK FUND 
Eunice Shearer    In memory of Oscar Boin, father of Eunice 
 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONAY FUND 
Catherine & Jeff Barron   In memory of Laura L’Hommedieu 
The Grollman Daughters   In appreciation of Rabbi Hyman’s kindness and generosity of spirit to 
        our family during our father’s funeral and Shiva.  
Brenda & Irwin Kurns    In honor of the special birthday of Rae Hyman 
Louise Shapiro     In memory of Rosetta Van Gelderen, beloved mother of Louise Shapiro 
Louise & Marcia Shapiro   In memory of Alvin Grollman, a very dear and kind person, who will be 
        very much missed 
 
HOSPITALITY FUND 
Sandra Rosenfield    In memory of Clarice Rosenfield, mother of Sandra 
 
HAL ISRAEL FUND 
Catherine & Jeff Barron   In honor of Fred & Lesley Israel 
 
ELAINE FRIEDMAN CHILDREN’S CAMP FUND 
Catherine & Jeff Barron   In memory of Myra Goldgeier 
Elaine Friedman    In memory of Marilyn Friedman, friend of Elaine 
      In honor of Rae Hyman’s birthday, mother of Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 
      In memory of Evelyn Viniar, mother of Barbara Viniar 
      In memory of Kathi Mickelson, sister of Alan Mickelson 
Jean & Stephen Sand    In memory of Alvin Grollman 
      In memory of Minna Sand, mother of Stephen 
      In honor of Rabbi Hyman’s mother’s birthday 
 
ENDOWMENT FUND 
Lynda & George Carlson   In memory of Kathi Mickelson, sister of Alan Mickelson and sister-in-law 
        of Arna Meyer Mickelson 
 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 
Donna & Scott Warner 
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  JANUARY YAHRZEITS  

JANUARY 5 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Isabel Berlin   mother of Rabbi Donald Berlin 
Oscar Boin   father of Eunice Shearer 
Sam Finnkelstein    
Sabbatti Fox 
Helen Halpern 
Joseph Lazarus  father of Gerald Lazarus 
Marion Lazarus  mother of Gerald Lazarus 
Clarice Rosenfield  mother of Sandra Rosenfield 
Joseph Rosenfield  grandfather of Sandra Rosenfield 
William Santo   father of Mike Santo 
Rhona Seider 
Alice Selig 
Max Selig 
Morris Stamer 
 
JANUARY 11 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Eli Andron 
Herman Bykofsky  father of Beth Ross 
Bill Farberman   father of Rhea Faberman, brother of Dorothy Walshon & 
      Cora Ruchlamer 
Max Farberman 
Max Feldman   father of Scott Feldman 
Sylvan Joseph Hershey father of Liz Hershey 
Milton Israel   father of Bernice Michael 
Eugene Levin   father of Doug Levin 
Bessie Santo   mother of Mike Santo 
Bessie Silberstein  mother of Myra Goldgeier 
Miriam Strongin  mother of Sy Strongin 
Lillian Teller   mother of Sandra Stamer 
Jacques Tuchler  father of Marge Berman 
Seymour Yanofski  husband of Sheila Yanofski 
 
JANUARY 19 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Estelle Amdur   mother of Robert Amdur 
Sidney Balin   father of Sue Shotel 
Miriam Bachrach  mother of Joan Slatkin 
Lena Bearman 
Stanley Fedyszyn  father of Audrey Lazarus 
Susan Feldhuhn  wife of Robert Feldhuhn 
Rosetta Van Gelderen  mother of Louise Shapiro 
Clara Gates Golden  aunt of Jennie Einhorn 
Truman Harris   father of Theresa Quigley 
Audrey Mitchell  sister of Sheila Yanofski 
Minna Sand   mother of Stephen Sand 
Samuel Sarubin  father of Murray Sarubin 
 
 
JANUARY 25 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Howard Aronson  step-father of Susan Stoltz 
Cassgrell Greenberg   
Leon Kole   father of Adrienne Nassau 
Sandra Jacob Lazarus  first wife of Gerald Lazarus 
Arthur Levin   father of Bruce Levin 
Abraham Meyers 
Lena Meyers 
Vincent Onslow  brother of Victoria Zuckerman 
Sara Suisman   mother of Nancy Davis 
Abram Wisel 
Harriett Wolin   mother of Steven Wolin 

               Zichronam L'bracha 

 “May Their Memory Be a Blessing” 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

New Years 

Day 

Office closed 

2 

NO Torah Class 

 

3 

 

4 5 

Shabbat/Birthday 

Service 

10:00 a.m. 

 

 

6 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

7 

 

 

8 9 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

 

10 

 

11 

Shabbat Service 

6:00 p.m. 

 

 

12 

 

13 

Religious School 

classes and  

Tu B’Shevat seder 

9:30 a.m. 

14 

Communication 

Meeting 

2:00 p.m. 

 

15 

 

16 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

17 

 

18 19 

Shabbat Service 

10:00 a.m.  

Guest Cantor 

Nancy Ginsberg 

joins the Rabbi 

on the bimah 

20 

NO Religious 

School 

 

 

 

 

21 

MLK Day 

Office closed 

 

Tu B’Shevat  

 

NAACP Martin   

Luther King break-

fast  at the Temple 

8-10 a.m. 

Tickets available  

from the Rabbi 

22 

Executive 

Meeting 

5:00 p.m. 

23 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

 

 

24 25 

Shabbat Service 

6:00 p.m. 

 

 

26 

Havdalah at the 

Temple 

5:00 –6:30 p.m. 

27 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

 

Board Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 

 

28 

 

29 30 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

31 1 2 

 January 2019 
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